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ABANDON ATTEMPT 
TO SECURE BODIES 

i OF EMPRESS VICTIMS

REDMOND APPEALS 
TO FRIENDS IN THE 
ST A TES FOR FUNDS

"

OF I DOME HEM II
mmlcb ion scornTRYING TO

SIDE FRIEDOne Diver Lost Life in Work 
—Decision Reached 

Yesterday.

NO BONUS TO COLLIER
FOR QUICK VOYAGE.

Writes President of Irish 
League for. Help For 

Volunteers.
Montreal Dock. Laborer Swung 

Against Steamer's Side and 

Knocked Unconscious Into 

River.

Sir Henry Lucy, Liberal, Says Port Greville Man Fatally 

Govt at End of Tether Un- Wounded by Discharge of 

less Home Rule Bill Modified Rifle — Companion Badly

Injured.
PREPARING FOR

to Suit Ulster, ARMED CONTEST
Montreal, June 22.—Arthur Lemoyne 

a dock laborer for the Elder Dempster 
line In this city, lost his life in a 
peculiar manner while at work this 
afternoon assisting to enfload the 
steamer Kwarra at the Elder Dempster 
pier at Hochelaga. A neighbor of 
his, 8. Lange, also a deckhand, be
came entangled in the ropes as the 
wtnchman on the vessel began to haul 
up, and with heels up and head down 
in desperation Lange grabbed Le
moyne, and pulled him off the dock. 
The latter was swung against the 
vessel with a crash and Lange had to 
let go Ms hold. Lamoyne dropped out 
of sight, probably killed before his 
body touched the river, which swal
lowed him up. Lange escaped ser
ious injury.

Lemoyne was instrumental in ob
taining the job for Lange only two 
days ago. The pair were neighbors 
and friends.

Gratuities Went to Ship Carry
ing Greatest Tonnage — 
Hearing Interrupted to Give 
Commissioners Chance to 
Attend Reception to Duke of 
Connaught.

London. June 32.—Sir Henry Lucy, Special to The Standard, 
a prominent Liberal of long part!»- Parreboro, June 22.—A shooting se
men Ur y experience, whose relations cldent which resulted fatally occur- 
with minutera are ottee Intimate, ** £ ÿ'™* 1?t,aa,‘ *>5* W,ar 
writing In the Obe'erver sale: Four men, Chirles Dot. David Colei

"The Irish question has drifted Into Clifford Spicer and Wells Cole, belong- 
what looks like a hopeless impasse, log to Port Orevtlle, had been work- 
end except by modifying the home rule lng ln the woodB at 8aad Ww and 
hll, ta favor of Utter the government ott
are at the end of their tether. Ulster short cut through the woods but found 
still Insists upon" the absolute and the path grown up with bushes. In 
final exclusion o<, the province from attempting to crawl through a picket 
the biu. ThU Mr. Asquith cannot, and ,eace tlle Winchester ride he was car- 
will not grant, and a remarkable Na- Z
•“"T* °r“"“,at“m trough T.U.cls,h,gtln«ic“ug

"Moreover"' Mr Lurv save ronetd. a dangerous wound. One of the men érable and r|nfluentlalC section of the «me ‘o Farr»U,ro for a doctor as 
ministerialists ln the House of Com- Richly a. poaalhleJ"***»" a‘d 
mens would turn and rend the gov- ™a=h.ed ,b« wo“nded ,™?n Dow.liad 
ernment If they thus mutilated the fun- d tf. (r0™ '*1* •*** of hie wounds, 
(lamentai principle of home rule, 'Y*i^1“ Jo^recovèr JlThe ac!
namely, the ultimate unity of Ireland l1,A’ b®,”1'1
under a parliament ln Dublin. cld«t ban created a great tannatto*

■As things are now moving the home at Port arev|lle “nd vicinity, 
rule bill will be added to the statute 
book without any agreement as to the 
amending bill.

"After that, the deluge. We are on 
the brink of a grave national crisis.
The duty of allv citizens is to recog
nize, and prepare to deal with, im
placable facts.**

An Outbreak With Bloodshed 
Awaited, Writer to London 
Paper Says—First Reading 
of Amending Bill Today.

London, June 23.—John Redmond’s 
begging letter to the President of the 
United Irish League at Philadelphia 
1» the first open admission to over
seas sympathizers and friend that the 
Nationalists are preparing to fight foi 
home rule, should the proverbial slip 
between the cup and the lip occur.

The Irish Nationalist leader having 
committed himself to the volunteer 
movement, is anxious to find funds, 
as well as men, for the organization 
knowing full well that Sir Edward 
Carson's army is well provided with 
financial support by the Scotch and 
ither Unionists.

That the latest development in 
connection with the Irish volunteers 
is inspiring the Nationalists with 
greater aggressiveness is made cleat 
from a despatch from a correspondent 
of the Morning Post, who declares 
that the tension in Londonderry is due 
to the increasingly aggressive con
duct on the part of the Nationalists. 
He says that it dannot be exaggerated 
that every one is awaiting an outbreak 
which will Involve loss ct life.

He tells of a young farmer who ar
rived ini the district on a motor cycle, 
being assailed by a crowd, who be
lieved him to be a despatch be 
from Carson's volunteer army, 
young man had to be rescued by the 
police.

Today Lord Crewe will make a short 
statement in the House of Lords in 
regard to the amending bill, to which 
Lord Lansdowne is expected to reply. 
After these preliminary addressee, the 
bill, It is thought, will be given first 
reading without debate. The seednd 
reading will probably be fixed a week 
later. As June 30 was originally fix
ed as the date for the taking of the 
parent bill to the House of Lords, the 
government has already been obliged 
to meet the wishes of the Upper House 
which proceeds deliberately.

t
Quebec. Ju 

get the 800 
sunken bull of the Empress of Ireland 
were abandoned today, following the 
conference between Lieut. Commander 
Forbee of H. M. S. Essex and the div
ers of the man-of-war at the scene of 
the wreck, as a result of the death of 
Edward Cossboon, of Newf York, on 
Sunday from his fall off the slimy 
hull of the ship.

Lieut. Commander Forbes reached 
Father Point today and his investi
gation showed that the accident hap
pened while the water was at low 
level, that every caution for deep 
eea diving operations was properly 
carried out, and that no better condi
tions for carrying on the work could 
be expected.

Lieut. Commander Forbee notified 
^Captain Walsh, marine superintend
ent of the C. P. R., of these facts, and 
suggested that the divers from the 
Essex bo sent back to their ship here.

Captain Walsh after consulting with 
Captain Watson» of H. M. 8. Essex, re
luctantly decided that everything pos
sible had been done to secure the bod
ies, and nothing could be gained by 
the divers remaining at Father Point. 
They were accordingly ordered to re
turn to their ship.

This decision of the C. P. R. does 
not affect the operations of the com
pany attempting to salvage the ship, 
but it is thought here it will also be 
compelled to give up diving opera
tions , .

Maintaining its record for produc
ing contradictory statements that can
not be reconciled to one another, the 
Empress of Ireland wreck inquiry to
day unearthed a fact when it was giv
en the exact location of the hull of the 
liner on the bottom of the St Law
rence, which again drew attention to 
the different explanations of the po
sitions of the ships at the time of the 
disaster. On the map it was found 
that the resting place of the Empress 
Is one mile and a quarter south of the 
place where Captain Kendall, the com- 
mander, saya she wae hit, and one 
mile northwest of the point of which 
Chief Officer Tuftenes of the collier 
Storstad contends the collision hap
pened. The location of the wreck was 
explained by Captain Gagnon of the 
dominion marine department, who 
buoyed it. .
Commission at Rféeptlon to Governor 

General

ne 22.—All attempts to 
bodies entombed in the

eon BELIEF 
FOR FAMILIES 

OF MINERS
HEAVY FINE 
FORK WHO

EVADE TAX WILSON SENDS 
SHEETINGS TO 

HIS .MAJESTY

FOUR YEAR OLD 
BOY KILLED BY

THE STORSTAD 
WILL BE SOLD 

AT AUCTION
t

The

1 Grant of $50,000 for Sufferers 

in Disaster at Hillcrest, Al

berta—Message from His 
Majesty.

I
Law Imposing Tax on Income 

Received inj'ranee on For

eign Stocks and Bonds Ef

fective July 1.

!
Kingsclear Lad Run Over by 

Valley Railway Construction 
Train and Almost Cut In Two

Judge in Admiralty Court Ord

ers Sale of Collier Which 
Collided With Empress of 
Ireland, Ottawa, June 22.—A grant of $50,- 

000 will be made by the government 
for the relief of sufferers in the Hill- 
crest mine disaster. This was decid
ed at a cabinet meeting held this 
afternoon. Sir Robert Borden stated 
that Senator Lougheed had been com
municated with in Calgary and that 
thè money would be appropriated when 
he had notified the government as to 
the wishes of the relief committee 
which is being arganized to care for 
the sufferers.

The Mounted Police force has sent 
doctors and medical equipment to the 
scene of the disaster. Mr. J. G. S.’ 
Hudson, the mines department expert 
on explosives, has also been sent to 
Hillcrest to inquire into the cause of 
the explosion.

The following message of sympathy 
was received today by the Duke of 
Connaught and forwarded to Sir Robt. 
Borden from His Majesty the King:

"I am grieved to bear, through the 
press of the terrible disaster at Hill- 
crest coal mine by which It is feared 
many hundreds have lost their lives. 
Please express my sympathy with the 
sufferers and also with the families of 
those who have perished.”

Congratulates King George vST2*£
, n n « r to be caused by one of the construo-

and Conveys UOOd-Wlll Ol tion trains in this locality occurred 
, late this afternoon near the ballast

American People Towards pit in Kingsclear, a few miles north
■of Fredericton.

One of the Hibbard Company’s 
construction trains ran over a 4-year- 
old boy named Good!ne, almost com- 

Washington. June 22—President pletely cutting his body ln two. Con- 
Wlison today, in recognition of the of- ductor Wm. McKSrinon, formerly of 
fleial celebration of the birthday of the (’. P. R., was in charge of the 
King George, sent this congratulatory train and the child is said to have been 
telegram to the British monarch crossing the track with his grandfath- 

“I beg of your majesty to accept my er when he was hit by the locomotive 
hearty felicitations on this birthday which passed over his body, 
anniversary and my best wishes for Only meagre reports of the accl 
your continued happiness and well-be- dent have so far been received here, 
ing, and at the same time I wish to , , , - ■
convey to you the expression of the Aai ..IT|nil anliu 
goodwill which this government and Cl| III I IIIH lURflf 
people bear to your great country." JflLlfl I lull flilllll

TWO TR0ÜSIIB TO” CONGRESS CLOSES 
MEN IT CONVENTION

Paris, June 22—The French govern
ment today issued regulations under 
which a tax of five per cent is to be 
collected upon income received in 
France from foreign stocks, bonds and 
securities of whatever form, including 
government bonds. Ttie regulations 
go into lorce on July 1.

The law by which this tax is levied 
was passed in March. Since then 
enormous pressure from financial in
terests has been brought to bear upon 
the French goyernment to. delay the 
application of thç legislation, while 
various changes have been proposed.

Among the arguments put forward 
it has been urged that the law would 
drive out of France an. Indefinite num
ber of thousands of Frenchmen and 
others resident in France who will 
prefer to leave the country rather 
than lose the twentieth part of the in
come they derive front capital invested 
abroad. Other thousands, it is declar
ed. will remain in France and evade 
the law, which Is in some quarters 
deemed impossible of enforcement.

Severe penalties are to be inflicted 
on persons seeking to evade the new 
law. The extreme limit is a year’s-im
prisonment, and there is a series of 
heavy fines.

Montreal, June 22.—Mr. Justice Dun
lop, in the Admiralty Court here to
day with the consent of both parties, 
ordered the sale by auction of the 
collier Storstad which rammed and 
sank the Empress of Ireland 
Father Point on May 29th.

This follows the seizure of the ves
sel on her arrival here on June 1st 
at the Instance of the C. P. R., 
ers of the Empress of Ireland.

The sale will follow due notice of 
same In newspapers in Montreal, Hali
fax and New York.

Redmond’s Appeal.
Philadelphia, June 22.—An appeal 

to strengthen the Irish vtlunteers 
and "enable them to confront ade
quately this audacious attempt 6f the 
British aristocracy and an Irish mi
nority to put down by force the liber
ties of the Irish people,” was received 
tonight by Michael J. Ryan, president 
of the United Irish League of Ameri
ca, ln a cablegram from John Redmond 
leader of the Irish Nationalists. The 
cablegram, which was sent from Lon
don, was in part as follows:
“Hon. M. J. Ryan,

President, United Irish League,
Philadelphia, Pa.

"The Irish Vqlunteers have been 
called into being by the audacious 
movement on the part of the Tories of 
Great Britain and the Orangemen ol 
Ulster to overawe by armed force the 
will of parliament and of the British 
and Irish democracies. The Orange 
movement has been financed by all the 
wealthy and aristocratic enemies of 
popular liberties and has been patron
ized by leading generals in the army; 
it has been further accompaniel by an 
active and partially effective campaign 
to produce such a feeling in the army 
as to ensure that a rebellious body 
could count on the refusal of the ' 
army to maintain the» law. This body 
of Orange volunteers have now suc
ceeded in arming a considerable por
tion of their followers.

"Thus, then, the peple of Ireland are 
faced by an armed force which threat
ens to stand between Ireland the de
cision of parliament to give her lib
erty, and at the same time is a seri
ous risk to the lives and property of 
our people. Such a movement made it 
absolutely necessary that the Irish 
people should be placed in a position 
to defend their country and to defend 
themselves.”

The cablegram concludes .with an 
appeal to friends in the United States 
to financially aid the Nationalist vol
unteers.

England,near

US. SUPREME COURT 
OEMS VOWS OF 

POÏERTÏ ME VU
The taking of evidence was Inter

rupted twice today because the mem
bers of the commission and the law
yers for the government, the C. P. R- 
and the Storstad had to attend a re- 
ception given His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught ln the court house 
and a luncheon given to the governor- 
general by Mr. Justice Lemieux and 
the Quebec district judges in the Cha
teau Frontenac.

This morning an effort was made to 
get further details about the operation 
of the Storstad from Chief Officer Tuf
tenes, who had filed his scrap and 
deck log books. The attempt was tem
porarily abandoned because it was dis
covered that, like the engine room log, 
a number of important facts referred 
to had been written up after an inter
val of some hours and the officer was 
hurried off to Montreal for the memor
anda he had made at the time the or
ders were issued. One important fact 
came out, however, and that was the 
first officer, who was in charge of the 
collier immediately before the collis
ion, was not told by his Third Officer 
Baxe, that he had put the helm hard 
aport when the ship failed to respond 
to the port helm order.

This afternoon » quietus was given 
to the suggestions made In questions 

•wgtoefl during the inquiry that the Stor
ed wa8 ^pêedlng because the officers 
and crew got a'bonua for a quick paa- 

G. E- Mclsaac, general traffic 
of the Dominion Coal Com

pany, which chartered the ship, sgid
that while gratuities were gl^en they 
went to ships carrying the most ton
nage, speeding not toeing considered.

The cause of the tremendous lnruch 
water Into the punctured hull .of 

the Empress was again obviously the 
motive for a number of questions ask
ed by Lord Mersey of William Moir, a 
night watchman on the Empress, who 
was examined as to how many port
holes were left open. This witness 
eould supply no definite information, 
though the presumption was left that, 
the night being fine and the river clam, 
many of them rçere not closed, and 
fKA* whan the list grew great the flow 
of water through the hole in the hull 
was augmented by the rush through 
the cabin portholes.
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Reverses Decision Which Held 

They Are Void Because Op

posed to Public Policy,

Message from Archbishop of 

Canterbury—Demonstration FREDERICTON WANTS 
ISILATIOI HOSPITAL

Formal Opening Yesterday 

Morning—Delegates Com- tions.
at Albert Hall Ends Conven-

prose lira
MIME

Washington, June 22.—The Supreme 
Court today reversed the decision ol 
the Eighth United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals, which held that the 
vows or poverty In Catholic orders 
were void because against public pol-

bine Pleasure and Busine:,. London, June 22—The Salvation 
Army Congress closed last night with 
a cardial message from the Archbishop

Toronto, June 22.—President Wood- of Canterbury. The greeting was in
head of San Francisco officially apen- direct inasmuch as it reached General 
ed the convention of the Associated Booth in a letter from Bishop Boyd 
Ad Clubs of America in the Transpor- Carpenter. The archbishop confessed 
tatlon Building of the Canada Na- he was unable to officially give the im- 
tional Exhibition grounds at 10 o’clock primature doctrine to the ecclesiasti- 
today. There were about 2,000 dele- cal position of the army but the chur- 
gates at the opening.

The convention opened with the thropic worje. 
singing of “God Save the King," and was largely on the lines of the open
ly Country." ing demonstration in Albert Hall with

Sir John M. Gibson, lieutenant gov- international features. The delegates 
ernor of the province of Ontario, rftid will still attend meetings in Clapton 
an address of welcome to the dele- Hall outside the city but the Aidwych 
gates on behalf of his Royal Highness Hall which was specially built for the 
the Duke of Connaught, governor gen- purpose will now be dismantled, 
eral of Canada.

Tonight the delegates were enter
tained by a moon light excursion on 
the lake. -x

The business of the convention be
gins Tuesday morning.

Government in Session at Cap

ital Receives Request from 
Delegation—Plans for Sus-

Icy.
The point arose in the case of Aug

ustin Wirth, a member of the Order 
of St Benedict, for some sixty years, 
who died while serving as a priest in 
charge of the parish of the German 
Catholic church at Springfield, Minn. 
He had taken a vow of poverty to turn 
all his property over to the order and 
all that he might thereafter possess, 
in return for his support and educa
tion.

Agricultural Collegesex
ch appreciated the social and philan- 

The closing meeting Submitted,
t Dominion Government to Be 

Represented at the Inquiry 
Into Calamity at Hillcrest,1 Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, June 22—A meeting 
of the local government was held here 
this evening. A delegation from the 
city of Fredericton» appeared and ask
ed for assistance for an isolation hos
pital. The government promised con
sideration of the request.

Architect Fairweather submitted to 
the government plans and specifica
tions for the new agricultural school 
at Sussex, which the government has 
undertaken to build and maintain.

Other business before the govern
ment was of a routine nature.

Upon his death he was possessed of 
more than $5,000 received from eev- 
eral copyrighted books written by him. 
WIrth’s nephews and nieces, as his 
heirs, claimed the property. The Cir
cuit Court t>f Appeals held that the 
agreement of poverty with the soci
ety was void as against public policy, 
and held that the nephews and nieces 
were entitled to the property.

QUEST! OF MIIITMT 
ESCORT FOB CARDINAL 

01 HIS ARRIVAL

•age. 
manager Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 22.—Sir Robert Bor- 
den stated this afternoon that he 
had sent a message to Senator Lough
eed in Calgary, asking if a relief com
mittee had been appointed in connec
tion with the Hillcrest disaster and 
intimating that the government was 
prepared to contribute $50,000 to help 
the families of the unfortunate coal 
miners.

While the safety of mines is a mat- Jiff „0

SL-swrÆrrfftt ^ the ^ - Had HSSâSLS
“.ltl,oth *re,r* $300 on Saturday, Pockets

Th« mbies department has sent J. cmn»v \A/hfln He Was FminH Cardinal Begin tomorrow.
B. C. Hudson, an experienced official empty VVOeil Hti VV3S rOUnCl M ,, Mled> however,"that the same 
to report on the facts as brought out — situation arose once before and It was
at the inquiry and the cause of the ac- then demonstrated that Princes of the
rident. J. D. McNiven will represent Guelph, Ont, June 22-^ohn Barr, a Church or other ecclesiastical dlgni- 
the labor department at the Inquiry, local Italian, was fohnd on Essex taries are not in the list of those en-
He will also ascertain the names of street this morning with his skull titled to military honors or guards
those miners who came from the old crushed in. Friends believe robbery of honors. The King, royalty, gover- 
country and from Italy. This had been was the motive, as Barr had about nor general or governors and certain
asked for by the British colonial office $300 on him on Saturday, and when high military officers are alone ell-
and the Italian government. found hie pockets were empty. aibie to receive such honors.

MORE PIT FOR CITY 
LABORERS II MONTREALITALIAN FOOIO 

MURDERED II STREET
Of

HUERTA DELEGATES 
WILL MEET BEE 

AEPRESENTATIVES

-
Will Get Raise of Twenty-five 

Cents a Day After First of 

November.

PRINCE BE FECK IBB 
BUI. MB. PEBLET GUESTS 

IT IIRT80IÏ OIIIEfl
Montreal, June 22.—The extra twen

ty-five cents a day which the Board 
of Control has decided to pay city 
laborers after November 1st next, a 
total of $2.50 a day, will mean an ad
ditional expenditure of only from $75, 
000 to $80,000 next year, net several 
hundred thousand dollars, as guessed 
at by the newspapers, according to a 
statement made to the city council 
this afternoon by Controller Hebert. 
The council approved of the increased 
waca.

Niagara Falls, Ont, June 22.—The 
United States government has invited 
representatives of General Carran 
and General Huerta to meet at an 
formal conference here with the hope 
of bringing about peace in Mexico. 

London, June 22—The issue of a The Huerta delegates today inform- 
loan of $20,000,000 at three per cent, ed the American delegates through 
1b expected shortly to be made by the the mediators that they were willing 
Union of South Africa. It Is under- to deal with the Constitutionalists in 
Stood the issue price will be 871-2. tiffi

*
London, June 22—Prince Alexander 

of Teck, Hon. Geo. H. Perley and W. 
L. Griffiths were among the guests ot 
the colonial office at the king’s birth
day dinner. Hamar Greenwood was a 
guest at the attorney-general’s din
ner.

SOUTH AFRICA LOAN

this way. <

A TRIBUTE TO 
THE PREMIER

OF CANADA

London, June 23.—Yesterday’s 
evening newspapers and even those 
which are opposed to the present 
government, admit that the birth
day honors list showed a wise se
lection.
caustically remarks that ln their 
difficulty in regard td the distri
bution of peerages, the members of 
the government have fallen back 
on the desperately unusual course 
of selecting men who deserve such 
honors.

Referring to the honor accorded 
Sir Leonard Lyell, whose wife was 
a New Brunswlcklan, the Standard 
says that his really distinguished 
qualifications were not vitiated by 
his connection with Liberal poli
tics.

The Evening Standard

The Globe, Independent under 
nerw management, congratulates the 
government on the list as showing 
a desire to recognize gen 
vices to the country ana 
pire. It says that the most super
ficial study of the list will reveal 
many names notably those of Kit
chener and Borden, upon whom the 
honors were conferred because 
they were Justly due.

ulne ser- 
the em-

STRIKE OF RAILWAY 
ENGINEERS AND 

FIREMEN PROBABLE

Winnipeg, June 22.—An evening 
paper this afternoon

“Local members of the Locomo
tive Engineers’ and Firemen’s 
Unions are discussing the possi
bilities of a general strike of their 
unions following the failure of tyie 
railway companies and unions to 
agree upon a schedule at the recent 
conference in Chicago.

"According to present informa
tion received by the.men a general 
strike on all lines west of Chicago, 
including the United States and 
Canada, will be ordered on July 
15. This covérs 95 different 
railways, and hundreds of thou
sands of men. In Western Canada 
all systems are involved and 3,000 
men, roughly estimated, will go

says:

"While the general statement is 
that Canadian lines will be involv
ed in the strike, there has been no 
confirmation of this received from 
the headquarters of the organiza
tions. In the past all disputes be
tween the company and the men 
have been submitted to a court of 
arbitration provided under the Le
mieux Act. Whether the Canadian 
unions will appeal to this court be
fore a general strike is called is 
not known."
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